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Mr. Randolph'sBi
Funeral rites for ‘JesseBarons

Randolph, ‘71, of route 1,:wereandMrs.
held Monday ‘at 4 p.m.from
Creek Presbyterian church; "nt,
ment following in the:
cemetery. Cant
Mr. Randolph died unexpected:| Barney’ Ra

Mountain;|two

   

 

   
  

 

  

others, Her
  

at 6 p.m. Saturday -at..+his 1568.
home. | Randolph ‘of ‘Gal fnéy, SS.C, and

A retired farmer and veteran! Clyde Randélph:- of" Kannapolis;
of World War I, he was a sonof and I
the late Georgeand. Nancy Pen-| Rev. Hoyt Pritt and Rev. Mit.
nington Randolph. ' "| Pruitt officiated:at.the final

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. rites.
Eunice Berry Randolph; . four.

HAY-FEVER
SINUSSufferers
Here's good sews for youl Excliive. *‘hard core” SYNA-
CLEAR Decongestant tablets act and: continuously ‘to

   

  
U. 8. Department of ‘Hea

a : Education, . and Welfare,

nn

|

Security. Adminstration, pas:
tonia, N. C.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS:
Q. A patient received 100 ho

health visits following his‘Stay
in the hospital under. the bagle
plan. His condition is such that f
his doctor feels he needs
tional home health .care.
postitie ‘for home trealth
to be continued:underhe's

Ne rate N
> LATA

  
  

        
          

    

   

   

clear all hasal-sinvs tevilied. One.‘hard’ core” tab plementary al. insurance
ERE plan in the same calendar yeast |

ToASenSperdnpperi A. Yes, the coverage of

need for a Dy whee, + health . services under the,
plementary medical insuranee.
in addition. to the“visits cow
under hospital ihsurance:
care will’ pay 80 pet cent’ ofthe
reasonable ‘charges. for. 100. ad:
ditional’ visits in a year afterthe

| $50 deductible has béen met,

| Q. Will Medicare hel
son who has been in't e 8
Hospital for years and for whom
there is no encouragement:of
discharge. Ss

A. In this situation. .
would be paid by Medicare for
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This is because Medicare isde.
signed to help bear the cost of

; the active phase of ' tii
| treatment rather than the codt tf

custodial care. On the other hand,
such a ‘person could possibly re-
ceive Some benefits under’the
doctor bill insurance,. of
Medicare. Some §6f ervidés
of physicians in——tren
would be covéred. Of
would be subject to. the
ductible for each: calendar: Rag

Q. What happens if: I
pay the first $40of theho
will Medicare not pay any Bags
Or will Medicare holdoff‘unfil

.|1 can pay ‘the $40.7: ~~ 1.
A. Medicare will BO:

pay for services:over
$40. Paymient of the $40 mist be
worked out”between the’ hospital
and you. (Medicare will pay ae-
cording to expenses ineurred by
a person, not: ‘dcgording to ex-

‘| pences . paid by -the person),
Q — Will Medicare pay for do-

‘mestic serviees requiredby aper-
| son because of their jllnéss?

A. General = housekeeping
“|services are not covered under

, -| efter the hospital or‘medical in-
© .| surance progr

  
  

 

‘| a participating hospitalon" July
11, 66 be covered immediately? if
they have been hospitalized ‘sev-
eral days, will théy have ‘to pay
a $40 deductible based on their
hospitalization belginning July 1,
1966?
A. — Yes you will be covered

date of this program. Your “spell
of illness” will begin July 1, 1966
and the $49 deductible must be
paid for the services covered on
or after the effective date.
Q. — Can you give ‘me the

naire of insurance companies
who will have policies to supple-
ment Medicare?
A. We do not have any infor-

mation regarding private insur.
ance policies. We suggest you
contact your local insurance

| agent or insurance company.
Q. If T am away from ome

and have to go to the hospital
or need a doctor’s care, will be
covered under my hospital and
medical insurance?
"A. — Yes, your rfedicare cov-
erage is effective: throughout the

‘} United States. :
:] Q. — I have been going to a
{'chiropractor for treatment of my
back. I expect to continue going
to him because he ‘seems to be
helping me. Will Medicare pay
any part of the chiropractor’s
bill?
A. — Services of practit ‘jon-

ers such as chiropractors, na-
turopaths, chiropodists and op-
tometrists arenot covered by the

  

   
   

   

       

  

 

  
  
  

   

Ordeheaterspillfhe leat upomicoin
until some ofit finally steps’downfothe Living

level. If you own an ordinary bester,you know
how eostly anduncomfortable that system a! Siegler
does just: the opposite’, . ..yourfloc?‘geisheated
first. Heatis not wastedontheesiling and outthe
Shiney: Don't close off rooms thiswinter and pay
highfuq) billsto boot... yournewSiegletiow,

ITPAYS FOR,ITSELF WITH THEELITSAVES ‘
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Lr ZIPCode. assigned, only an

pel

the person's stay in the hospital. |

il @Q..— Will :apersonwhois in |"

on JJuly 1, 1966, the effective |:

      

 

    
  
   

  
   
   SaysAlexander |

| of Kings Mountain|
fll be offered an opportunity to.
Code ‘their mailing lists dur.

|

{
I

ta October, Postmaster Charles]
[Alexander announced today.
sibétter ‘carriers deliver “no pos.

tage neededcards to each of the
[eity’s: 3,003 residential delivery
stops’ beginning October 10, the

aster said. The cards will
have blanks. for addresses used
"host often,but for which indivi.
duals .do- not know the proper

Throughout the nation 95,000,
000 of the cards will be deliver-

“In puril areas and cities with

-of-town card will be delivered|
née all local addresses

eve the same ZIP Code.  
+"This is a good time to get the,
2p Codes missing from your!

. |Jists,” - Postmaster Alexander
noted: “This Christmas, zip Code |
Wit be as important as shopping

‘mailing early for thé effici-
eftt:"and . on-time. deliveryof the
record - breaking avalanche of
mail expected” in. the pre-holiday
Weeks.” 3

“After fillingin the street num.
ber, City and state, the cards are
10% be- mailed to’ the post
master. Past: Office personnel
will agd.. the proper. ZIP Codes
and return-the cards.to the send-
pe.
President Johnson has pro-

claimed ‘October "10-15 as “ZIP
Code “Week” to promote greater
‘usage of ZIP Code.
-Pastmaster General O'Brien an.

no ay 19 that steps were
igh to make ZIP Code
‘mere’ to the mailing
pubile:> The: present program re:
‘'sylted fromasearch for the most
‘effective:‘method to get the codes
in the hands of private mailers.
A poll gonducted by Elmo Roper
ahd Assqciates earlier this year

t found: that about half the popu:
lation is using ZIP Code. Of the
reinaining half who are not, 80
per. cent said the reason was that
they ‘didnot know the ZIP Codes
for. thepeople to whom:they
write.
‘Previously, the Post Office De-

partment has embarked upon an
extensive effort to help volume
mailers convert their lists to ZIP
Code.
“The Roper poll strengthened

our’ conviction
generally is ready and willing to
cooperate with business mailers
who will be presorting their sec-
cnd rand: third.class mail after

1, 1967, Mr;. O’Brien
said. “Iam :cenvinced that the
“ZIP-A-LIST” project will go a
long: way toward accomplishing
our: goal: of ready availability of
the proper ZIP Codes in the
home.”

Local Cards will be printed
with blue ink and out-of-town
cards in red.
Addresses which

supplementary. medical insurance.

cannot be

willy

that the public, Therefore, Medicare will not pay
any part. of their bills.
i- i ~ aCaer

 

   

   

   

   

    

  

   
  
  
   

   

  

   

  
  
  

  

_DECORATING TIPS

By GENE TIMMS

   ‘TOPS ON. FURNITURE?

When. tops (or high
pressurelathinates, “as they

are. known in
the "trade) first
madé their ap-
pearance a
number of
years ago they
were looked up-

pa on with dis.
TIMMS = dain by many
of the ‘manufacturers of better
furniture and leading .decora-
tors.
But with the great improve:

ments in their appearance,
finish, texture, beauty and
serviceability, the furniture
industry is giving plastics the
acceptability and usage they
deserve. :
At first, many plastics,

though serviceable, were a
imitation of the wood

grains they were trying to
match. You could quickly rec
ognize plastic topped: furni.
ture because it was usually
shiny ‘and looked different
than the rest of the furniture
on which it. was used.
However, newplastics with

their. beautifully matched
wood grains, their hand.
rubbed’ appearance, ‘their tex.
tured look and feel, and their
antiqued and other finishes
hive earnedthea acceptance
‘by he public and more and
Hore 91the better manufac-

These. plastics, made by
HAN manufacturers, and
known by such trade names

Formica, Nevamar, Texto.
te,Pionite and other brands,

are. resistant to heat, stain,
and general wear,

and will generally prolong the
I ‘of any piece of furniture,
i+.Speaking of furniture — no
matter what your tastes, de:
sitesand budget are, we'll
‘help you lect beautiful and

* furnishings for
‘home.‘Comeon in. There

no‘obligation. You can look
undat gueheart's content.
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SHOULD YOU BUY PLASTIC

Thursday, September 29, 1966
   

Kale Rites
| Thursday At 4

Funeral ritesfor Vilham Gav-|
an Kale, 47, of Gastonia, brother
of Mrs. Andy Huffstetler of Kings)

Mountain, will be held Thursday

at 4 p.m. from Gastonia's Church

of Christ, interment following in}

| Gaston Memorial Park.

The final rites will

HombrightReunion |
Set For Sunday |
Descendants of Colonel Fred-

| erick Hambright, Revolutionary
| War hero at the: Battle of Rings!
Mountain, will gather Sunday for|
their 20th annual reunion.
Picnic lunch will be spread at|

12:30 at the Grover Rescue |

| Squad building. |

Why Let Tension Make You Ill —

And Rob Youof Precious Sleep?
Do everyday tensionsoften build up to the point where you

find it hard to do your work? Where you have difficulty
getting along with your nriends... frequently “take it out”

on your family...even feel ready to explode?” It’s true!

Tension can actually make you ill.

 

Don’t let this happen. First, see what B. T “Tabletscan do

for you. B. T. is so safe that you don't even need a doctor's

prescription. Yet each tablet contains tested ingredients that

IN MEMORIAM

be con. IN LOVING MEMORY of my.

    

 

 

  

ducted by William Love, minis-| qo dSS. ho hare gag4By,on oy help you to relax during the day help you to get the restful A

The body will remain at Mc- | who passed away August 17, sleep you need at night. Try this trusted way to more pees. HARDY ¥

Lean & Son Funeral Home 1912: |} ful living. Ask you druggist for B. T. Tablets — and relax! Willian

the hour of service. A silent thought, a secret tear,| Scott,

Mr. Kale died Tuesday morn- Keebs her memory ever dear, | Introductory Offer Worth $1.50 South
Ime takes o ‘ wT wee)

be Often poeSe grief, SWeY the edge 5 Cut out this ~— taketo:'store listed. Purchase one pack of B. T. betwe
Clyde V. Kale, he had lived all By memory. turns back every] Tabs and Receive one Pack Free. NICE ol
his life in Gastonia. He had eal. # .

been associated with Threads,| Loving Mother, KINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG CO. i Hes

Inc. for 30 years. He was a vet: Mrs. C. C. Laughter) 3119.
ieran of World War II and a| Tourists ar m— " BR

member of the Church of Christ. g Malaysia, in |

: unesain hve mercased ov| Herald Want Ads Get Results EoHe is survived, in addition to 25 per cent since 1961. ; : dillPEE west. (
his sister, by his wife, Mrs.| —— ESTERRET Tha Gorrell
Orpha Dean Roof Kale; two sons,| 739-580)
Wayne Kale of Western Carolina

college, Cullowhee, and Ray Kale Bice GI

of Fort Riley, Kansas; and two Colored

daughters, Mrs. Jim Hullett of color 1

Gastonia and Miss Debbie Kale price. |

of the home. Also surviving are Teleph

four other sisters, Mrs. Omar

Romany of Charlotte, Mrs. Ray, ERFECI

Thomas of Gastonia, Mrs. Ray- Everv
mond Deal of ‘Gastonia and Mrs.| sharpe
Johnny Davis of Sumter, S. C.,| * ® $3.00

and six brothers, C. V. Kale, House.

Charlie Kale, David Kale, Farris
Kale, all of Gastonia, Roland Cama
Kale of York, S.C. and Johnny 1ISCOUun 0 iCe USED
Kale of the U.S. Army in Ger- : Sto!

many. : wash
’ - West

Mus. Alexander's Fully Allowable Discount of Store
DECORA’

a C d penser:tes Conducted || Pubs
5441.

- Funeral rites for Mrs. Frances! EVERYO!
Blackwell Alexander, 44, of Shar- We ha
on, S. C, mother of Mrs. Betty staples

Hope, Mrs. Ethel Boone and Mrs. Phone
Judy Hope, all of Kings Moun- HERAI
tain, were held Sunday at 3 p.m. :
from York Funeral Home, inter-
ment following in Enon Baptist
church cemetery. a

Mrs. Alexander died early Sat- > Can Be Eamed By Paying

urday in a Union hospital.
Other survivors include her     

mother; her husband; another]
daughtei; two sons and two sis- |
ters.

ZIP Codes because of insufficient
or improper addresses will be
forwarded to the city indicated
on the card, if legible, and the|
codes will be added there. |
Only addresses, not names of

1966 TAX BILL

BY

SEPTEMBER30

 

  

 
 

 

    
 

correspondents, should be listed
cn the cards, -the postmaster A »
said. ZIP Codes represent deliv-
ery areas for the postalservice, it 0
not individuals. FRE]

During the summer, a “dry|
run” of the ZIP-A-LIST project
was conducted in’ Columbus, O., » ®
and Richmond, Va. Information ing, n
gained from these tests is being Sy
incorporated in the national pro- Im S oun dll Publram. arpa
z DESK BI
Tobacco is the leading cash or bro

crop in North Carolina but po- at ho
is gaining rapidily. Yo

FOR SF
i : Large

; a ples oomman frby i
3, SPORT

kind:

Bvroiet By: bask
a Ea . nis,

rE fishe
West
Store

Camaro Sport Coupe with style trim group you can add.

You've been wating for a Chevrolet like this. Mowitshere.

  
 

   

 

WE SPF
tilizer

Camaro! Long, low hood. Short rear deck. Big-car stance for stability. Strato-bucket 126E.
seats. A 140-hp Six or-210-hp V8, depending on model. Camaro gives you a car full FOR
of comforts from carpeting on the floor to vinyl upholstery all around. There's a lot ; He

/ elepof ‘security, too, with new safety features like the GM--developed energy-absorbing FOR
steering column. Camaro! Sport coupe or convertible. You can order a Rally Sport beans
with hideaway headlights or an SS 350 with Camaro’s biggest V8. See your Chevrolet CENT
dealer now! —

FOR SA
heater

GM Bla

Everything NewThatCCould Happen . . . Happened! Now, at Your Chevrolet Dealer’s!' ture.
. a ole

VICTORY CHEVROLET COMPANY Era VaX Elizat
PHONE 739-5471 332 RAILROAD AVENUE C. HoKINGS MOUNTAIN, N. (.

License 110 :


